
 Dear     Ralph     R.     Smith     Families 

 Last     week     we     had     Fire     Safety     Day     and     all     students     were     able     to 
 tour     the     fire     truck,     practice     Stop,     Drop     and     Roll     and     crawl     through 
 the     Smoke     House.     In     addition,     they     also     met     with     the     firefighter     to 
 discuss     ways     to     be     safe     at     home.     We     are     very     thankful     to     the 
 Roosevelt     Fire     Department     volunteers     for     doing     this     for     us     each 
 year. 

 As     Fire     Safety     Week     continues     The     Roosevelt     Fire     District     would 
 like     to     share     some     information     to     the     public     in     hopes     to     reduce     fire 
 incidents     in     our     community.     Attached     below     are     some     documents 
 and     statistics. 

 Smoke     alarms:  151     people     lost     their     lives     in     fires     across     New 
 York     State     in     2021.     So     far,     118     people     have     died     in     fires     across 
 New     York     State     in     2022.     One     of     the     major     contributing     factors     to 
 many     of     these     fatalities     was     the     lack     of     working     smoke     alarms     in 
 the     home     at     the     time     of     the     incident. 

 Residential     exit     plans/     drills     (EDITH):  Another     major 
 contributing     factor     to     many     of     the     fire     deaths     mentioned     above 
 was     occupants     either     not     being     familiar     with     multiple     exits/     means 
 of     escape     or     not     being     able     to     access     those     exits     (due     to     lack     of 
 mobility     or     objects     blocking     the     exit). 



 Lithium-ion     Battery     Safety     &     Awareness:  Over     the     last     couple 
 of     years,     we     have     seen     a     drastic     increase     in     the     number     of     fires 
 caused     by     failure     of     lithium-ion     batteries.     Many     of     these     incidents 
 caused     significant     property     damage,     serious     injuries,     and     even 
 some     fatalities. 

 Hopefully     by     now     you     are     familiar     with     the     Parent     Portal;     all 
 parents     are     required     to     give     digital     consent     for     the     Acceptable 
 Use     Policy,     Synchronous     Consent     and     Code     of     Content.     If     you 
 have     not     yet     done     so,     please     login     from     the     District     Home     Page     - 
 there     is     a     link     in     the     top     right     corner     and     you     will     also     be     asked     to 
 take     a     Digital     Access     Survey.     If     you     need     assistance,     there     is     a 
 link     under     the     Parent     &     Students     Tab     -     web     resources. 
 Additionally,     did     you     know     there     is     an     app     for     Parent     Messenger? 
 This     is     a     quick     and     easy     way     to     stay     informed.     There     are     links 
 below     with     more     information. 

 PTA     News:  The     RRS     PTA     would     like     to     remind     everyone     that 
 they     can     still     become     a     member,     membership     is     a     major 
 fundraiser     and     a     great     way     to     stay     informed. 

 BIG     NEWS:  The     Spirit     Wear     sale     is     now     underway     and     new     items 
 have     been     added     to     the     store.     You     must     place     your     order     online 
 and     you     have     the     option     of     items     being     delivered     to     your     home     or 



 to     the     school     for     your     child     to     bring     home.     Here     is     the     link     to 
 access     the     store     and     it     will     be     open     through     October     30th. 

 https://myarlingtonink.com/RRS/shop/home?fbclid=IwAR3Bk_Cva 
 RrUxor5qSzvr260561Z2CpHZ6KcDzxfqahi70gPSnh0f2Dzctw 

 Trunk     or     Treat     event:  Event     will     be     on     Friday,     October     28th. 
 Responses     are     still     being     accepted. 

 Important     Dates: 
 10/21     -     School     Spirit     Day:     Wear     Camo 
 10/28     -     School     Spirit      Day:     Crazy     Hat     Day 
 10/28     -     PTA     Trunk     or     Treat     6PM 
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